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1. Introduction

The business activities are not limited to the economic sphere, they also have a significant effect on the 
environment and the society. Business activities, when done without an environmental concern, can increase 
air, water and soil pollution, leading to a climate change, among other environmental impacts. Similarly, the 
performance of a company affects and is affected by multiple groups of interest established by its shareholders, 
employees, suppliers, consumers, and also the community of the region where it is located, comprising a network 
of stakeholders.

The World Commission on Environment and Development (1987) states that sustainable development 
meets the needs of current generations without compromising the ability of future generations to meet their 
own needs. Ennis-Reynolds (2002) states that the policy for sustainable development rests on four main goals: 
(i) social progress that recognizes the needs of all; (ii) effective environmental protection; (iii) prudent use of 
natural resources; and (iv) maintenance of high and stable levels of economic growth and employment levels.

The current concept of sustainable development considers three key components: economic growth, 
environmental protection and social equality. These fundamentals coupled with the paradigm’s shift on the 
companies, which were solely focused on profit, went through a sustainable development concept, originating 
the Triple Bottom Line of Sustainability: Economic Development, Social Development, and Environmental 
Development. Organizations before seen only as a catalyst of the economic process, have now undertook other 
roles, inter-relating with several agents, so they can continue working in their markets. Thus, companies have 
increasingly been led to work with the concept of sustainability.

To implement the concept of sustainable development in an organization is necessary the involvement 
and effort of several departments (Handfield et al., 1997; Wu & Dunn, 1995). Tate et al. (2010) state that the 
procurement area can contribute to the implementation of the sustainability concept in the business environment 
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mainly due to the position of the procurement process as the beginning of the flow of materials and services 
for a company (Carter et al., 1998; Porter & Van der Linde, 1995). More specifically, each organization is as 
sustainable as its supply chain (Handfield et al., 2005; Krause et al., 2009). Therefore, companies that have the 
goal to be sustainable must first involve their suppliers and establish environmental and social performance 
standards for these suppliers (Sharma & Henriques, 2005; Simpson et al., 2007).

Consequently, the application of a sustainability concept within a company inevitably involves the 
implementation of a sustainability concept within the procurement process.

Despite the existence of important studies in this area (Bowen et al., 2001; Meehan & Bryde, 2011; 
Pagell et al., 2010), the subject of sustainable procurement is still in the early stages of understanding. More 
studies to establish how the principles connected to how the sustainable development may be combined to 
procurement strategies are needed (Meehan & Bryde, 2011).

Under this context, this study’s goal is to evaluate the elements that should be taken into account for the 
implementation of sustainability in the contracting of services. To meet this main goal, we carried out a case 
study in the procurement area of   a mining company to assess the applicability of the sustainability portfolio 
model by Pagell et al. (2010) with an empirical perspective. Therefore, the main contribution of this paper is the 
implementation and evaluation of the model proposed by Pagell et al. (2010) in an actual company.

The procurement portfolio methods are systematics that enable the evaluation of the strategic importance 
of a purchase in many ways, as well as the difficulties in managing purchases. These portfolio methods also 
consist in the need for managers to develop different strategies for each type of supplier market and each 
category of purchased item in order for the company to achieve gains in the supply management (Weele, 2002). 
The portfolio model by Pagell et al. (2010) is based on the Kraljic (1983) model who was the first to introduce 
a procurement portfolio model. Pagell et al. (2010) is the first and most commonly used model that includes 
sustainability as a subject not originally handled by the Kraljic (1983).

This paper is divided into five sections: (i) introduction; (ii) theoretical foundation, which has the goal to 
identify the sustainability factors that can be used in the procurement process; (iii) the portfolio model with a 
sustainability dimension is presented; (iv) the research methodology; (v) the case study; and (vi) the final comments.

2. Sustainable procurement

The supply chain is comprised by the companies responsible for converting raw materials into finished products 
to their final destination, i.e., until the consumer takes possession of the goods and uses them. Procurement 
activities take place several times throughout this process, contributing to an improved composition of costs 
and reducing waste throughout the supply chain.

In an increasingly dynamic environment, the strategic importance of the procurement activities has been 
evident in organizations, regardless of the size and the nature of the business (Carter & Narasimhan, 1996; 
Weele, 2010). The procurement area, therefore, plays a key role in achieving the company strategic goals, as it 
may affect the delivery time of products and services, in addition to the operating costs and product/service 
quality - key elements in operation strategy of any company (Gaither & Frazier, 2001). For Carr & Smeltzer 
(1999), the strategic procurement’s function is to direct its activities to objectives and long-term goals which 
aim to give a competitive advantage to the organization.

Currently, there is a consensus among researchers that the concept of sustainability must be analyzed 
comprehensively because it is a complex issue with many approaches. A firm’s corporate image, in terms of its 
economic, environmental and social behavior, heavily depends on its supply chain and the sustainability performance 
of each and every chain link, including both primary and second-tier suppliers (Xie, 2016). Overall, the definitions 
seek to integrate economic viability with ecological prudence and social justice, in the three dimensions known 
as Triple Bottom Line. Economic development refers to the generation of wealth; environmental protection 
concerns the impact on the natural and social systems; and the social inclusion addresses the problems related 
to the maldistribution of income, health and opportunities.

Social performance is addressed through the analysis of the impact of the organization on its stakeholders 
- employees, partners, suppliers, consumers/customers, community and society in general (Karna et al., 2003).

To Andrade et al. (2000), environmental sustainability is the examination and review of the operations 
through the company ecology perspective motivated by a change in the corporate culture’s values, evolving 
from domination to partnership, from the ideology of economic growth to the ideology of environmental 
sustainability. Briefly, environmental sustainability means to increase the planet capacity by using the potential 
found in many ecosystems, while maintaining a minimum level of deterioration of these ecosystems.
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Industrialization contributed to the economic growth, accelerating changes in the structures, spreading the 
capital and the technology, and also turned out expanding market failures and policy distortions. So, industrialization 
also increased environmental damage and disregarded the social aspects. Economic sustainability thus covers 
all aspects of economic interactions that can exist between an organization and its stakeholders, including the 
results traditionally presented in financial statements (profitability indicators), but, above all, the indicators that 
will allow the evaluation on how the stakeholders are affected by the activities of the company.

One of the issues related to the sustainable development, which is highlighted nowadays, is the corporate 
sustainability because of its relationship to get a competitive advantage. Companies are looking to enter 
the Triple Bottom Line in the strategy and management of their business, which consists on seeking market 
continuity and the growth of the organization from its economic viability, as well as the harmonious coexistence 
with the environment and society (Porter & Kramer, 2006). Thus, a new concept of business arises oriented to 
sustainability practices whose main characteristic is the effort to reduce their environmental and social impacts 
through the adaptation of its products, processes, and organizational structures. Companies must conduct their 
business through activities that respect the environment (Schaltegger et al., 2003).

According to Ruparathna & Hewage (2015), promoting the sustainable development through procurement 
should overcome the number of flaws identified in traditional procurement processes. Sustainable procurement is 
a way to integrate environmental and social considerations in all steps of procurement and contracting process, 
in order to reduce impacts on human health, environment, and human rights.

BCSD Portugal (2008) mentions that sustainable procurement offers several benefits for society and 
organizations. For organizations: (i) Benefits in results (lower operating costs, reduced energy, water consumption 
etc.); (ii) Risk reduction (reduction of accident risks, decrease of direct and indirect costs); (iii) Strengthening the 
image (organization’s commitment to a policy of sustainability and social responsibility, improve the working 
employee conditions). For companies: (i) Stronger economy (contributes to the market development for sustainable 
products/services, reduces energy and material costs which increase the funds available for other purposes); 
(ii) Healthier environment (reduction of waste, more efficiently use of raw materials); (iii) Increase in social 
welfare (promotes the development of local suppliers, support to suppliers who have a strong commitment to 
local communities and great social and environmental responsibility).

3. Portfolio model with a sustainability dimension

For Sancha et al. (2016), if companies aim to achieve a truly socially responsible supply chain (i.e., they need 
their suppliers to be sustainable), they need to collaborate with them. This need to develop different strategies 
stems from the inability to employ advanced relationships with all suppliers due to resource and external factors 
constraints.

The Kraljic model is considered an important reference of the development of the theory in the supply 
management’s area. Although there are criticisms on this model, other approaches of procurement management 
models found in the literature (Hadeler & Evans, 1994; Olsen & Ellram, 1997; Bensaou, 1999) are still referenced 
on the Kraljic model.

Using criteria such as volume purchased, percentage of the total purchase cost, availability, and number of 
suppliers, the model proposed by Kraljic (1983) allows the decision-maker to sort all the products purchased by 
the company according to its impact on profitability (importance) and the supply risk (complexity of the supplier 
market). As shown in Figure 1, the method creates a categorization structure of the items purchased and the 
supplier market, divided into four categories: (i) Non-Critical Items; (ii) Leverage Items; (iii) Strategic Items; and 
(iv) Critical items. For each of these categories, different procurement strategies are suggested.

One of the biggest criticisms on the model proposed by Kraljic is that by reducing the issues to two dimensions, 
the matrix representation does not capture relevant aspects of contemporary business transactions, such as 
business carried out through company networks (Dubois & Pedersen, 2002); the interdependence between 
products (Terpend et al., 2011); and the concept of competitive and sustainable advantage in inter-company 
relationships (Pagell & Wu, 2009).

In addition, to classify purchases in the portfolio model, the company needs to assign weights to the criteria 
and factors based on the perception of managers and on the organization’s information (Olsen & Ellram, 1997; 
Gelderman & Van Weele, 2003).

Some authors (for example, Hadeler & Evans, 1994; Olsen & Ellram, 1997; Bensaou, 1999) have used basic 
ideas of Kraljic to develop similar models, although there are more similarities than differences when compared 
to the original Kraljic matrix. However, there are several applications of the Kraljic model with changes, 
such as development of suppliers (Handfield et al., 2000), purchases on the internet of maintenance, repair, 
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operations (MRO) items (Croom, 2000), process specification (Nellore & Soderquist, 2000), and development of 
inter-organizational competence (Gelderman & Van Weele, 2002).

According to Pagell et al. (2010), there were many changes in the companies’ supply management since 
Kraljic proposed its procurement portfolio model in 1983. Sustainability is a topic not originally handled by the 
model, but a concern that affects many business today. When social and environmental concerns are important 
drivers for procurement decisions, the categorization of suppliers, which originally emphasized the economic 
aspects, becomes inadequate (Amindoust et al., 2012).

The concern with business continuity and its relationship with the supply base is critical to the Sustainable 
Supply Chain Management – SCCM. The idea of   continuity should be of great importance on the social and 
environmental actions of the supplier. It should extend throughout the supply chain, not just the first tier of 
suppliers. Table 1 shows five practices focused on supply base continuity.

Figure 1. Simplified Kraljic model. Source: Adapted 
from Kraljic (1983).

Table 1. Continuity practice of the supply base.

Continuity Practice Description

Decommoditization

Treatment of a supplier and/or supply chain that provides a commodity (levered or noncritical 
items: competition primarily in price) as a strategic item supplier. Buyers establish long-term 
contracts and pay a price above the market for items that are usually bought in a perfectly 
competitive market, aiming at the lowest price.

Traditional supplier development Train suppliers to be the best supplier for the purchasing company.

Reduce the risk of suppliers
Helping suppliers to reduce some or all of the risks associated with providing more sustainable 
products and services.

Nontraditional development of supplier Train suppliers to be the best supplier in the sector.

Transparency All supply chain members have to provide a complete account of cash flow to the source.
Source: Pagell et al. (2010).

Based on the continuity practices of the supply base found in the surveyed companies, Pagell et al. (2010) 
proposed modifications in the Kraljic procurement model. This update considers social and environmental aspects 
in the dimensions of the matrix, given the concept of the Triple Bottom Line. From the initial four categories 
of the Kraljic model (1983), the revision proposes six categories with the largest changes for leveraged items 
as set in Figure 2 and Table 2.

In the vertical axis of Figure 2, as in Table 2, is possible to see the change in the dimension “importance 
of purchase” of the original Kraljic matrix for the dimension “threat to the profits, the environment and the 
society”, i.e., the Triple Bottom Line and not only the financial aspects should be analyzed.

The characteristics of each segment in the Pagell et al. (2010) model are:

a. Strategic Items: The change in this category is in its importance, which is not restricted to economic aspects, 
but may involve social and environmental elements;

b. Bottleneck Items: No changes. The bottleneck items involve low impact on any of the Triple Bottom Line 
elements, but high risks of supply;
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c. True Commodity: Among the three new categories derived from the leveraged items, this is the most similar to 
the original. It has importance on just one element of the Triple Bottom Line and a risk of short supply, so it 
does not generate great difficulties when switching suppliers;

d. Transitional Commodity: Derived from the category of leveraged items, it involves the continuity practices of 
the supply base with the short term nature;

e. Strategic Commodity: Also derived from the category of leveraged items, involves the continuity practices of 
the supply base with long-term. Investments are carried out due to social and environmental elements - this 
initiative minimizes threats to the Triple Bottom Line and creates new opportunities for a lasting relationship, 
but increases the risk of investment loss if the supplier is replaced;

f. Non-critical Items: Does not present changes regarding the Kraljic model. The goal in the management of this 
category is to get the lowest cost of supply.

According to Pagell et al. (2010), with the adoption of sustainable principles in the selection process, a 
smaller number of suppliers is used. Closer relationships - with longer contracts, as highlighted above - to items 
previously treated as mere commodities being adopted, which results in the reduction

The key goal of the Kraljic model was also analyzed by Krause et al. (2009) in the case in which managers 
seek to build a Sustainable Supply Chain. To analyze the incorporation of sustainable aspects, the authors drew 
on the theory of competitive priorities. A competitive priority is a strategy defined by an organization, in parallel 
to its overall strategy to act on a specific market (Hayes & Wheelwright, 1984). They suggest that sustainable 
development could be a new competitive priority, considered in conjunction with other traditional competitive 
priorities: quality, cost, reliability, timeliness, flexibility and innovation. The proposal is to include sustainability 
as a key criteria of performance in all four quadrants of the Kraljic (1983) model as shown in Figure 3.

For strategic items, it is important to focus on aspects connected to innovation, ensuring that their suppliers 
consider sustainable aspects in the development of their products. Furthermore, in this case, the collaboration 
and sharing of know-how are important to ensure the minimization of social and environmental impacts of 
new products. For leverage items, the emphasis on reducing the consumption of raw materials and the use of 
recycled materials, for example, gains importance. For the bottleneck items, the adoption of sustainable practices 
is more difficult because the purchase organization is in a situation of dependence. In these cases, the purchasing 

Figure 2. Sustainable Procurement Portfolio Matrix. Source: Pagell et al. (2010).

Table 2. Categories of the Revised Portfolios Matrix.

Category Kraljic New Category Supply Risk
Threat to the profits, 

environment and society
Short term?

Strategic Item Strategic Item High At least one high No

Bottleneck Item Bottleneck Item High All low No

Noncritical item Noncritical item Low All low No

Leveraged Item

True Commodity Low One high and the others low No

Transitory Commodity
Currently high due to the 

information asymmetry. Will 
return to low.

One high and the others low Yes

Strategic Commodity Buyer takes from low to high At least one high No
Source: Pagell et al. (2010).
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organization can encourage the adoption of standardization and certification in supplier organizations. Finally, 
for noncritical items, the proposal is to adopt simple qualifying criteria for suppliers, such as requiring some 
certification.

The final comments of Krause et al. (2009) from the construction of the model shown in Figure 3 indicate 
that organizations will require a level of sustainability of its suppliers according to the type of component/item 
required at time of procurement. At the same time, some companies will adopt sustainability in a unilateral 
way, as part of their business strategy, while others will be coerced to integrate sustainability by its customers, 
suppliers, or the law. Some may choose to focus their efforts only on environmental and economic dimensions 
and others may also enter social and cultural issues such as performance evaluation factors.

The focus of Krause’s et al. (2009) paper is seeking to understand if including sustainability in the procurement 
process of an organization can generate some kind of impact on the development of strategic purchases, in 
the relationship with and in the performance of suppliers. If the impact of this integration is positive, the 
procurement management area would fail to meet its operational role and would represent a strategic character 
resulting from the construction of a new area called sustainable supply management. From this assumption, 
it is understood that the procurement actions that consider aspects of sustainability are crucial to the creation 
and consolidation of sustainable supply chains.

4. Research methodology

This paper was structured in accordance to Yin’s (2005) approach to develop the case study. The case study’s 
goal is to create evidences regarding the relationship, including its elements and items, between sustainability 
and procurement; in addition, it also seeks to understand whether the items that characterize a sustainable 
purchase can be applied to other types of purchases.

The case study was carried out primarily to confirm the category of internal movement as belonging to the 
leverage quadrant of the Kraljic Matrix (Kraljic, 1983) and, secondarily, to implement the Pagell et al. (2010) 
model, using the Narasimhan (1983) method to position the portfolio of contracts in both studies. This method 
was used because both models do not clarify which scale should be used to position the items selected for the 
study and how to classify the procurements in the portfolio model; the company needs to assign weights to 
the criteria and perception-based factors from the managers and organizational information (Gelderman & 
Van Weele, 2003).

The Narasimhan (1983) method has the following steps: (i) all factors selected are placed in a matrix and 
an evaluation is carried out comparing the degree of importance of one factor against the other pursuant 
to predefined weights; (ii) the geometric mean of each line is carried out; (iii) the weight of each factor is 
calculated by dividing the geometric mean of each line by the sum of the geometric means of all line factors; 
(iv) the weight is then multiplied by a Risk Factor, previously established (based on consensus) by the focus 

Figure 3. Matrix Including Sustainability in the Categories of the Kraljic Model. Source: Krause et al. (2009).
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group; (v) the sum of the results of the step (iv) indicates the score of the axis in question. After identifying in 
which quadrant the category of internal movement must be positioned, the same method was applied for the 
Pagell et al. (2010) model to evaluate the sustainability factor in the procurement process. Figure 4 shows an 
example of the methods applied in three premises (Premise 1, Premise 2, Premise 3).

Figure 4. Example of calculation of a Kraljic position based on the Narasimhan (1983) method.

The data collected for the case study resulted from a research on the internal documents of the company 
studied, such as contracts reports, consumer information of the contracts and, especially, a structured questionnaire 
to record the data required for the classification of the items in the selected sample. Two steps were structured 
to prepare the questionnaire: initially, the parameters needed to assess and apply the selected models (Kraljic, 
1983; Pagell et al., 2010) were identified and it was established an appreciation form regarding the scale and 
weigh of the results using the Narasimhan (1983) scale. The weighing scale may be revised after being presented 
to the same focus group. The questions connected to the questionnaire for horizontal axis and vertical axis of 
the Kraljic (1983) model and the Pagell et al. (2010) model are presented in the next section.

After, the sample of items evaluated was established, then the field research itself was carried out. It is 
noteworthy that the items together representing 80% of the estimated annual expenditure of the category were 
selected from existing and valid contracts belonging to this category. This percentage was decided based on an 
ABC analysis. The category of internal movement has 48 current contracts in its portfolio. Of these, 12 comprise 
80% of the annual expenditure of the category. These 12 contracts formed the sample to be analyzed together 
with the analysts responsible for them.

This questionnaire was applied to a focus group consisting of all the professionals working in the category 
of internal movement. Thus, it mitigates the risk of individual perceptions and has the point of view of several 
experts who work in this category. For the questionnaire, a focus group of eleven (11) professionals working in 
the category of internal movement (from 1,5 to 8 years of experience) was consulted: 1 Manager, 1 Supervisor, 
1 Assistant, 4 Junior Analysts, 1 Senior Analyst and 3 Senior Analysts.

To analyze the data and apply the models (Kraljic, 1983; Pagell et al., 2010), two different study days (on site) 
were necessary with the focus group. On day one, the weights and the parameters to be evaluated within each 
item of each model were established (the key elements of the literature overview were described to the focus 
group, which agreed with the topics and added other elements to be analyzed). On day two, the questionnaire 
was applied to assess the items established on day one. The answer to the questions along with the reasoning 
was given by each individual separately. For the application of the comparisons between the items and the 
degree of risk and for the consolidation of the reasoning for each item, the discussion involved everyone in 
the focus group. For the items of the questionnaire, the issues discussed were based on each contract. That is, 
each person answered a questionnaire for each contract of the sample. The total time used for the case study 
adding up the two days was of 10 hours.

On day one, the focus group agreed to use the weighting factors proposed by Narasimhan (1983). Given 
that this method can be considered subjective by each person, the item was evaluated in a subjective basis. After 
applying the questionnaire day two, if there was any disagreement on the individual findings of the evaluation, 
the matter was brought for discussion between all involved. After reaching a consensus on the filling of the 
scores set, the reasoning was read to get to a single reasoning to represent the analyzed criteria.
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Furthermore, it was decided and agreed with the focus group that if more than 80% of the sample contracts 
studied fell into a specific quadrant, this would be taken into account for the appropriate subdivision of the 
strategic process of the contracts in the category of internal movement. Otherwise, more than one subdivision 
would be analyzed.

5. Case study

Mining is one of the base industries of Brazil’s economy, decisively contributing to the well-being and 
the improvement of the life quality for present and future generations. The mineral products are essential for 
several industries such as civil construction, machinery and equipment, automotive, aerospace, naval, railway 
equipment, among others.

Due to the nature of this activity the risk to the Triple Bottom Line is very big. According to Hilson & Murck 
(2000), the great challenge for mining companies to achieve the sustainable development required by multiple 
stakeholders involved in this activity is to go beyond what is dryly set in the law, that is, seeking to establish 
goals that require them to raise their social development standards of the community involved and fulfill an 
environmental management model in anticipation of the mining activity’s problems.

This study considers a company of the Brazilian mining industry, which is considered the world’s largest 
producer of iron ore and pellets and the second largest of nickel. The company was selected since sustainability 
is one of its strategic pillars. It has a focus on health and safety, optimization of resources, construction of a 
positive legacy for communities close to its operations and adoption of best practices in social and environmental 
management. In 2013, resources invested in the socio-environmental area reached 1.3 billion US dollars, with 
almost 79% for environmental initiatives and 21% for social actions. Still in 2013, the company sought to 
encourage its suppliers in the areas of sustainability and climate change. One of the tools offered was the 
ability for suppliers to carry out inventories of gas emissions. Another initiative is a program to encourage the 
development of suppliers where the company has released 415 million US dollars in financing and credits for this 
purpose. In addition, the company participates in global discussions and initiatives that promote sustainability. 
Since 2011, the company is a member of the select group of companies that are part of the United Nations 
Global Lead Pact and is also part of the International Council on Mining and Metals (ICMM), aiming at the 
continuous improvement of sustainability management.

In this company, the procurement department is divided into service procurement and material procurement. 
This study covers only the service procurement department that is divided into two general managers, and each 
of these into smaller managements. Each of these category groups has an area’s manager, supervisors and a 
group of buyers specialized in the categories in which they work with. In this study, the category of internal 
movement is analyzed.

The internal movement procurement category includes procuring services for the activities of moving and 
transporting products, materials, waste, among others, as well as recovery and maintenance activities of roads 
and wetting batteries, and access roads within the facilities of mine, port, power plant or rail and can be divided 
into four categories: (i) Service of Internal Cargo Movement; (ii) Service of Internal Movement with Off-Highway 
Equipment; (iii) Leasing Equipment for Internal Movement; and (iv) Leasing Off-Highway Equipment. The main 
difference between the procurement of service and of leasing is the manpower that will operate the equipment 
belonging to the scope. In the service contract, the workmanship is the supplier’s responsibility, and in the 
leasing contract is the contracting company’s responsibility.

The key variables used when choosing suppliers are: operational safety, quality, price, number of complaints 
from user areas in relation to the services previously provided by the suppliers, and waste management policy. 
One of the biggest problems faced by suppliers who meet this category is the lack of skilled workforce. Due to 
this fact, higher salaries are needed to retain qualified personnel and additional personnel costs with training, 
which may impact the contracts costs. Regarding the contract costs of the internal movement, most of the costs 
are related to the equipment and to the manpower required in the contract.

The internal movement category was positioned by the studied company at the leverage quadrant the Kraljic 
matrix, by a method performed by an external consultant hired to assist in the preparation of the strategic 
planning of the category in 2013.

Application of Kraljic (1983) Model

Currently, the internal movement category of this mining company is positioned in the leverage quadrant of 
the Kraljic matrix. However, seeing that this positioning was carried out by a consultant hired by the company 
and that the method used was adapted to the reality of the company, not in accordance with what was found 
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in the literature, it was then made a new assessment of the category for it to be positioned in accordance with 
the Kraljic model explained in the literature.

To assess the supplier market’s complexity axis, five premises were selected and the financial dependence 
was added to this list, considered important by the interviewed professionals.

For each of the items shown in Table 3, it was applied the method of Narasimhan (1983) to evaluate the 
horizontal axis of the Kraljic matrix. The method of Narasimhan (1983) is used to assign weights to factors that 
describe a single dimension - instead of comparing all the factors and criteria together, the method suggests 
that these are compared in isolation in accordance with the hierarchical level. There was no disagreement in 
the classification of the contracts for this axis.

Table 3. Assumptions for Supplier Market’s Complexity Assessment.

Assumptions Questionnaire Impact on Complexity

Specialization of the product/service Technology and complexity involved in the product/service The higher, the greater the complexity

Availability in the market Is there a high supply in the market for the product/service? The smaller, the higher the complexity

Change’s cost
Which area the costs to change the item for another similar or 
change from a current supplier to a new supplier during the 
contract period?

The higher, the greater the complexity

Financial dependence
What is the degree of dependence that the supplier has on the 
company? How much the company represents in the supplier’s 
revenue?

The smaller, the higher the complexity

Potential suppliers
Are there other suppliers under development to supply the 
items already purchased by the company?

The smaller, the higher the complexity

Competition in the search The suppliers are disputed by many buyer companies? The higher, the greater the complexity

The results found after applying the Narasimhan Method (Narasimhan, 1983) are presented in Table 4.
For the positioning in the Kraljic matrix, the scale shown in Table 5 was used, in relation to the Total Score. 

This scale was determined together with the focus group based on the fact that the importance score (risk) 
ranges from 1 to 9. Therefore, we used half the score (4.50) of importance as switching point on the quadrant. 
That is, for this axis, the supply risk is low.

Table 4. Results for the Horizontal Matrix Axis using the Narasimhan (1983) Method.

Assumptions Importance Weight Total Score

Specialization of the product/service 1 9% 0.09

Availability in the market 5 21% 1.05

Change’s cost 7 32% 2.21

Financial Dependence 1 6% 0.06

Potential Suppliers 3 18% 0.53

Competition in the search 3 15% 0.44

Total: 4.38

Table 5. Scale set for the item evaluation.

Score Definition

1 Very Low Importance

3 Low Importance

5 Moderate Importance

7 High Importance

9 Very High Importance
Source: Adapted from Olsen & Ellram (1997).

For the evaluation of the Procurement’s Importance axis, two premises were defined, as shown in Table 6.
For the evaluation of each item, the same analysis of the horizontal axis was performed using the Narasimhan 

method (1983). The result of the application of the method is shown in Table 7, for the Procurement’s Importance 
axis, and the risk is considered high. For this axis there was also no disagreement in the classification of the 
sample contracts.

Thus being, after the reassessment of the positioning of internal movement category using the analysis of 
the selected sample contracts, it was found that it is in the Leverage quadrant of the Kraljic matrix, as shown 
in Table 8.
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Application of Pagell et al. (2010) Model 

For the application of the Pagell et al. (2010) model, it is necessary to evaluate the 02 axes that compose 
it. The first refers to the Triple Bottom Line of Sustainability and the second refers to the Supply Risk. As in the 
model proposed by Pagell et al. (2010) the leverage quadrant is divided into three, a questionnaire was applied, 
followed by the application of the Narasimhan (1983) method for the correct positioning of the contracts chosen 
to be used as sample of the internal movement category.

For the evaluation axis of the Triple Bottom Line, the variables described in Table 9 were considered. 
Regarding the chosen scores, they were based on the Narasimhan (1983) model and accepted by the focus 
group that participated of the case study.

Table 6. Assumptions for the Evaluation of the Procurement’s Importance Axis.

Assumptions Questions Impact on Risk

Monetary amount (actual or estimated) 
involved in the item

How much, in cash, the item is in the total 
bought by the company?

The higher, the greater the risk

Added value by the item in the supply chain; 
the impact of the item in the business quality; 
impact of the item in the business growth

What is the financial impact on the company, 
caused by the lack of item or because it wasn’t 
in compliance with the ideal conditions?

The higher, the greater the risk

Table 7. Results for the Vertical Matrix Axis using the Narasimhan (1983) Method.

Assumptions Importance Weight Total Score

Monetary amount (actual or estimated) involved in the item 7 25% 1.75

Added value by the item in the supply chain; the impact of the item 
in the business quality; impact of the item in the business growth

9 75% 6.75

Total: 8.50

Table 8. Score for the Classification of the Items.

Complexity of the Supplier Market

< 4.5 >=4.5

Procurement’s Importance
< 4.5 Noncritical Bottleneck

>=4.5 Leverage Strategic

Table 9. Triple Bottom Line’s Components used in the case study.

Reference

Triple Bottom Line

Environmental Impact

Use of non-renewable resources Montibeller-Filho (2001)

Waste Generation Montibeller-Filho (2001)

Care Needed for the Environment Montibeller-Filho (2001)

Social Impact

Development of the Local Community Montibeller-Filho (2001)

Development of Small Suppliers Focus Group

Health and Safety of the Employees Focus Group

Economic Impact
Monetary Amount Involved The authors

Value Added by the Item in the Business Chain The authors

To choose the items that would be studied in each sphere of the Triple Bottom Line, the items found in 
the literature were presented and agreed with the focus group based on the reality of the company. For some 
dimensions, the focus group requested the inclusion of the items consistent with the reality of the company.

As seen on Table 10, for each dimension of the Triple Bottom Line, with the support of a questionnaire, 
Narasimhan method (1983) was applied, for the dimensions to be evaluated with the goal to study whether 
the category is subject to having more than one Triple Bottom Line dimension of high risk, which is one of the 
position variables in the model by Pagell et al. (2010).

Table 11 presents the consolidated results of the Narasimhan (1983) weighting Method for each dimension. 
It worth remembering that Table 5 is also being scaled by the degree of risk rather than the degree of importance. 
Thus, one can reach the conclusion that for the environmental (Total Score = 7.40), social (Total Score = 7.36), 
and economic (Total Score = 8.50) dimensions, the risk is considered high.
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To confirm the position within the model by Pagell et al. (2010), the horizontal axis was also analyzed. 
For this analysis, the same method of the previous axis was used. In this axis, there was no disagreement in the 
allocation of the contracts studied.

For the evaluation axis of the supply risk, the investment variables of the Relationship with the supplier and 
the Differentiation of Services Offered were added to the Kraljic (1983) model, both set in conjunction with the 
focus group based on the continuity practices presented in the model by Pagell et al. (2010), as shown in Table 12. 
Regarding the scores chosen, they were based on the assumptions shown in evaluation of the vertical axis.

Table 10. Analysis of the dimensions: environmental, social and economic.

Dimension Assumptions Questions Impact

Environmental Dimension

Use of non-renewable resources

What are the resources needed to 
carry out the services?
These resources have any control 
program or reduced consumption 
program?

If the use is high, the environmental 
impact will also be high.

Waste generation
The contracts that meet the category 
Internal Movement generate large 
amounts of waste?

If the generation is high, the 
environmental impact will also be 
high.

Care needed for the environment

What are the environmental risks 
that may lead to problems in 
the execution of the activities 
contracted?

If the care needed is high, the 
environmental impact will also be 
high.

Social Dimension

Development of the local community

What is the impact on the 
development of the communities 
living around the operations (income 
generation, health improvement, 
education)?

If the development impact is high, 
the social impact is also high.

Development of small suppliers
What is the degree of development 
of the suppliers in operation sites of 
the mining activities?

If the need for small suppliers’ 
development is high, the social 
impact is also high.

Health and safety of the employees
What is the importance given to 
health and safety items?

If the degree of importance is high, 
the social impact is also high.

Economic Dimension

Monetary amount (actual or 
estimated) involved in the item

How much, in cash, the item is in 
the total bought by the company?

The higher the amount, the greater 
the Economic risk.

Added value by the item in the 
supply chain; the impact of the item 
in the business quality; impact of the 
item in the business growth.

What is the financial impact caused 
by the lack of item or because it 
wasn’t in compliance with the ideal 
conditions?

The higher, the greater the Economic 
risk.

Table 11. Result of the Total Weighting to assess the Environmental, Social and Economic Impacts.

Dimension Assumptions Importance Weight Total Score

Environmental Dimension

Use of non-renewable resources 5 20% 1.00

Waste generation 5 20% 1.00

Care needed for the environment 9 60% 5.40

Social Dimension

Development of the local community 5 26% 1.30

Development of small suppliers 3 10% 0.30

Health and safety of the employees 9 64% 5.76

Economic Dimension

Monetary amount (actual or estimated) involved in the item 7 25% 1.75

Added value by the item in the supply chain; the impact of 
the item in the business quality; impact of the item in the 
business growth.

9 75% 6.75

Table 12. Assumptions added to the Supply Risk Evaluation.

Assumptions Questions Impacts

Investment in the Relationship with the 
Supplier

How much time, money and resources are 
spent to maintain a partnership relationship 
with the supplier?

• If the investment needed is high, the risk will 
also be high.

Differentiation of Services Offered
Is there the need to customize or most of the 
services are standardized? How often these 
alternative solutions are offered?

• If there is a great customization, the risk will 
be high.
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Table 13 shows the result of the Narasimhan (1983) weighting Method. Thus, one can reach the conclusion 
that for the Supply Risk axis, the risk is high.

Table 13. Result of the Total Weighting for the Evaluation of the Supply Risk Axis.

Assumptions Importance Weight Total Score

Specialization of the product/service 1 6.2% 0.06

Availability in the market 5 13.2% 0.66

Change’s cost 7 26.8% 1.88

Financial Dependence 1 4.0% 0.04

Potential Suppliers 3 18.3% 0.55

Competition in the search 3 10.7% 0.32

Investment in the Relationship with the Supplier 5 13.1% 0.66

Differentiation of Services Offered 3 7.6% 0.23

Total: 4.39

5.1. Discussions

Analyzing the horizontal and vertical axis we would not be able to classify the internal movement category 
within the Pagell et al. model. (2010) if solely the scores found were analyzed. In the vertical axis, it would fit 
as Strategic Commodity and analyzing the horizontal axis, it would be considered as Transactional Commodity.

This fact can be explained by the specific nature of the internal movement activity in the mining industry, 
since it is a category that really increases the risks in all the spheres of the Triple Bottom Line, but at the same 
time, presents a moderate risk of low supplies.

However, analyzing the classifications proposed by the model, one of the most striking features of the 
Strategic Commodity is in relation to the supplying risk the buyer takes from low to high.

It appears that the internal movement category has a risk of low supply, however, to include the analysis of 
the social, and environmental dimensions (which have high risk within the category). It’s possible an increase in 
the need to invest in the relationship development with suppliers and in the need to take the degree of supply risk 
from low to high because there is a need to decrease the risk in the Triple Bottom Line. To achieve this finding, 
the relationship with the supplier must be very close, developing it and closely analyzing their financial data, its 
dependence on the studied company, how it is seen in society, what is its degree of sustainable development, 
what it does to decrease the environmental impact of the services provided, among others. This relationship is 
built over time and therefore there is the need for long-term contracts.

Thus, the buyer takes this risk to high, because if this supplier leaves the contracted supplier’s base, all the 
investment in it will be lost by the mining company. With this, the most appropriate classification for the internal 
movement category is as Strategic Commodity. Within this classification, it is necessary to have long-term 
contracts to develop the relationship with the supplier and thus decrease the risk of the Triple Bottom Line’s 
elements within this category.

As an initial suggestion, this paper exemplifies some possible actions that can be taken in conjunction with the 
supplier to mitigate the risk. Regarding the social elements, some actions can be carried out in conjunction, such 
as to develop the local community (hiring local workforce for the contract, investment in the local community’s 
infrastructure), programs to monitor the health and the safety of the employees (workshops, supervision of the 
necessary safety items, periodic examinations for employees).

Regarding the environmental elements, some actions can be carried out in conjunction, such as lectures on 
waste of non-renewable resources, programs to prevent waste generation and even the development of new 
technologies to reduce this generation, training about the impacts that this activity has in the environment 
and how these may be reduced.

Regarding the economic element, the viability of the contracting company giving a loan for the contracted 
company must be analyzed, so that the contracted company can buy the necessary equipment for the service 
execution at lower rates than those practiced by the market. This type of analysis must carry out actions in 
conjunction to increase the equipment lifespan, reducing the need to reinvest during the contract term, developing 
together a back-up action plan if a problem occurs during the execution of the services - which paralyzes the 
activities contracted without any contractual fines, seeing that the profits lost by activity breakdown is higher 
than the value received in the fines.
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6. Final comments

This study aimed to identify which elements must be considered for the application of sustainability in the 
contracting of services. The concept of sustainable procurement may be understood as a solution to integrate 
environmental and social considerations in all of the steps of the procurement and contracting process, aiming 
to reduce impacts on human health, environment and human rights.

Within the procurement process, the Triple Bottom Line can and should be implemented in order to obtain 
a sustainable procurement process which will help the company to gain a competitive advantage in the market 
in which it operates. The balance among the three elements (social, environmental and economic) is essential 
for the company to achieve sustainable development. However, as shown in the applied model by Pagell et al. 
(2010), for each type of purchase, there are characteristics in each of these spheres that should be taken into 
account in the planning processes.

According to the model applied in the case study, for each existing type of purchase in the Kraljic (1983) 
portfolio model there is a specific treatment model by Pagell et al. (2010). Within this model, the items that 
should be studied for the application of the procurement’s sustainability are: the threat to the Triple Bottom 
Line’s elements; Supply Risk and Planning Horizon. However, this model does not make clear which strategy to 
adopt for each classification in relation to the risks found.

Within the case study conducted, it was found that the contracts of the internal movement’s category of 
the company, are part of the leverage quadrant of the Kraljic matrix. Using this definition and applying the 
model by Pagell et al. (2010), the category fits as a Strategic Commodity. Items that fit in this category have 
a risk in the strategic supply, because they need investments made by the buyer in the relationship with the 
supplier. These investments are carried out due to the social and environmental elements that are at high risk. 
This initiative minimizes threats to the Triple Bottom Line and creates new opportunities for a lasting relationship, 
but increases the risk of investment loss if the supplier is replaced.

As the chosen sector was mining, a great target of pressures in relation to environmental, social, and economic 
sustainability due to the influence that this sector generates in the society in general, it would be interesting to 
carry out this study in an industry with smaller impacts on the dimensions of Triple Bottom Line for evaluation 
if the sustainable theme is feasible to be applied in other sectors of the economy – as this topic is very recent 
and few studies have been carried out on the application of it.

Finally, a model that complements the model proposed by Pagell et al. (2010) is necessary to define strategies 
for the features found as a risk. For example, in the presented case study it was found that all the Triple Bottom 
Line elements are at high risk within the internal movement’s category. However, how each should be treated 
within the sustainable procurement issue is not defined by the existing model. It is necessary to open for all 
classifications found in this strategies model for possible scenarios and monitoring plans for these. The only 
point referring to the classification found in the case study is the need for an investment in the relationship 
with the supplier in order to minimize the risks, but how this investment should be carried out is not explained, 
as well as how it should be applied in relation to every dimension of the Triple Bottom Line.
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